
Who rules the world?
T I Tnite it has long been a

W il;ffif:T:t'ir,","0
philosophers, pundits and
prognosticators about who, in
fact, rules the world (Noam
Chomsky has said ad nauseum
over the past.sixty years to any
man, woman or animal listen-
ing that it is America's military-
industrial complex, lBth cen-
tury Scottish physicist,
mathernatician and idiot savant
extraordinaire Iohn Robinson
believed it was the Freemasons,
noted pop singer/philosopher
Beyonce has stated repeatedly
in song that she believes world-
rulers to be 'girls!') I would
humbly submit to you, dear
readers, that the people who
actually rule this crazy old
world of ours aren't a bunch of
stuffy old generals and politi-
cians sitting in Washington, nor
groups of slightly pudgy and '

pasty older dudes who hang out
at the Masonic temple on Fri-
day nights, nor 'giils' or even
'girlsli

Nope, the true source of power
that organizes and directs eur soci
etycomes from a group of smiling,
extremely pleasant, grey-haired,
sweater vest-bedecked folk that
you would never in a millionyears
suspect of controlling the world.

I am of course talking about
retired teachers.

Okay, while the above descrip-
tion sounds a little bit conspirato-
rial and creepy, I am actuallyquite
serious about this whole thing.
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Since I begau my job as reporter
here at Sarnia and Lambton
County This \iVeek nearly three
years ago, no word of a lie, nearly
every second person I have inter-
viewed has been a retired teacher.

Whether: they're sitting on the
board of a museum, whether
they're helping commemorate
the city's fallen soldiers, whether
they're organizing great cultural
events for the community or giv-
ing back by becoming members
in one of Lambton County's
numerous service clubs, retired
teachers are everywhere and
seem to be doing everything.
they're like worker ants, oniy
much bigger and with much bet-
ter taste in footwear.

I have often wondered why
retired teachers are so prominent,
so active in the community, in
spite ofreceiving a pretty good
pension and havingthe golden
opportunity to recover in isolation
following years spent dealing with
half-witted, disrespectfrrl and .

unrulystudents such as myself,
when I was a fresh-facedyoung lad '
back in the day.
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Retired teachers do, thatts who
But to paraphrase and possibly

pervert the words of General
Douglas MacArttrur, old teachers
never die, nor do they seem to fade
away, either. They justkeep com-
ing back for more, like moths
drawn to the flame or zombies
drawn to a brain.

So why do retired teachers
decide to leave their comfortable
retirements and rule the world?
Because, Iwould surmise, it is sim-
plyintheirDNA.

For one thing, teachers have
spent a lifetime passing knowl-
edge on to others and have actu-
allywitnessed people learn and
change their attitudes right in
front of their eyes. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that they had to deal
with some bone-heads (e.g. me)
over the years, tfrey know in their
heart of hearts that humans can
change their behaviour and still
maintain the hope their actions
can have a profound impact on
others.

Also, teachers are highly skilled
at planning, organizing and at
pushing and prodding large
groups of disparate people to go
in the same direction. Whether
they're retired math teachers,
retired gym teachers or retired
shop teachers, these folks are

experts when it comes to manag-
ing and uniting people to achieve
a single goal, whether it be
through warm encouragement,
methodical and meticulous
prodding or the always-fearsom€
'angry teacher stare; which is
known in educational circles as
non-verbal communication. So
without a classroom to manage,
retired teachers gravitate to other
non-educational bodies where
they slowly but surely take com-
plete control. It's just what they
do.

And finally, teachers have spent
their caleers being big fish in small
'fishbowlsl Schools are merely
mini-communities where teachers
regularly take leadership roles
such as coaching sports teams,
running clubs, organizing assem-
blies or even supervising recesses,
They are accustomed to taking
leadership roles at the drop ofa
hat and aren't teniblyintimidated
in doing so, even if they know
squat-all about what they are lead-
ing (e.g. \&tren I was a teacher
m€uryyears ago I once co-coached
the school's golf club, in spite of
the fact that most of my experience
ih the sport came from collecting
golf balls from sandpits and
swamps. But I at least gave offthe

impression that I knewwhat I was
doing, which I have found is pretty
much 90 per cent of the game).

Retired teachers have a pleth-
ora of skills that come in handy
when ruling the world: they're
comfortable speaking in public,
they have a great memory (they
someho'w magically remember
every single one oftheir old stu-
dents' hames), they're well
versed in the arts of diplomacy
and quelling riots and they have
a pleasant demeanour that dis-
arms even the angriest of
parents.

In fact, retired teachers are so
adepg so skilled at organizing peo-
ple, public speaking bringing
together disparate groups ofpeo-
ple and planning ahead that I
oft en wonder why there arerr't
more former educators in our par-
liament, in our legislature or in our
city hall. There seem to be an over-
abundance of lawyers in those
places and an acute lack of
teaihers.

I'm guessing that retired teach-
ers are just too dam smart and pre-
fer ruling.the world from behind
the curtains, contentlywearing
their sweater vests and smiles to
maskthe true extent of their
power.


